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THE ROLLIN' ROCK

From The President's Pen:
I thank aU of the membership for their involvement this year in the activities of the Roseville

Rock Rollers. I wish everyone a joyous holiday season, and Jook forward to seeing you in 2002.
Please note that the renewal period for club membership runs through December 31, 2001. The

club charges a late fee for renewals submitted after that date. The renewal form is included in the
Rollin' Rock and available at the Educational Meeting. We have added a space for e-mail
addresses. Also, please provide a phone number, where we can reach you or leave a message on
sbort notice. Ifyou do not wish to have your number included with the club roster, please add
that comment to your renewal forro, with your number. We will have a second list of
unpublished names and numbers, available only to Board members, in case we need to cancel the
Educational Meeting.

I hope to see many ofyou at the potluck dinner on December 11*. With one exception, we
have a futl slate of nominees for Officers to the Board for next year. The club still needs a
Bulletin Editorfor 2002. One ahemative, to the club producing the bulletin, would require
paying a company that specializes in that task. Please consider volunteering for this position.
Others have volunteered their time to help the editor. By Jim Barton
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Vice-President's Viewpoint:
Happy Holidays to You!! Another memorable year with the Roseville Rock Rollers is nearly

past We have had some excellent programs at our Educational Meetings in the past 12 months.
Last month our President and resident geologist spoke on the Forces ofGeological Changes. Our
environment is continually changing by plate tectonics, water and wind erosion and deposition,
geochemical reactions and even extra·terrestriaJ collisions. Jim followed up his talk with a video
demonstrating these forces of nature, in some of our National Parks.

In the Month ofJune, Dr. Alex Amigo from Sierra College, gave an excellent slide presentation
on amber, which appealed to both the collector and lapidary. Rich Hayes, former math teacher
turned rock collector, spoke to us in March about collecting quartz crystals, agate, arrowheads
and even gold nuggets locally. In Apri~ Field Trip Chairman Bob Oleachea gave a most
interesting sbow on the wonderful treasures to be found at the Museum ofJdar-Qberstein, in
Germany. Additionally, in May club member and UCD Professor Kym DeCesare brought us up
to date on the chemical structure and nature of precious and semi-precious gemstones. We have
also had a couple of very enjoyable auctions., with some good materials exchanged among
members for the benefit of the club. I also appreciate all members who brought items to show
and tell at many ofOUT meetings.

I have really enjoyed serving as Vice-President of this club for the past two years. I had no idea
what J was getting into as I volunteered for this position two years ago! It has really been fun and
rewarding. I want to thank so many of you for your help, assistance and suggestions in making
my job go smoothly. I also want to thank so many other members of this club for your hard
work. in planning and organizing the yearly gem show, organizing the monthly field trips and
publishing the monthly newsletter. By Karla Shannon

EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER:
December t I, 2001 is the date ofour Holiday Potluck and lnstallation ofOfflCers. Dinner starts
at 6:30 pm, so arrive early with your favorite dish or dessert to share! We will also have tbe
annual gift exchange; this is preferably a gift connected to our hobby and of $5.00 in price.
Kymberly is bringing greenery for the tables - bring some decorations to add to the festivities.
A-H bring desserts, I-N bring salads, O-Z bring hOI dishes.
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MINUTES, EDUCATIONAL MEETING, NOVEMBER 13, 2001:
The meeting was called to order by President Jim sarton, with
flag salute following. There were 31 members, 6 guests and 1
junior present. PROGRAM - Jim Barton spoke on lIForces of
Geological Change" and a video was shown on the seasonal changes
of our National Parks. NEW MEMBER - Charles Cline was introduced.
The six guests were introduced. TREASURER - All bills have been
paid, member renewals are due and there are club pins for sale.
SHOW - Elton Dean reported a coordinator for the kitchen is needed,
9 dealers have paid. FIELD TRIPS - Bob o. reported on co-op and
CFMS trips listed in bulletin. Jim Barton reported contacting
Sutter Gold Mines Tours regarding a field trip. FEDERATION-
Jack Messersmith attended the meeting in Visalia. He encouraged
members to attend one of the two-week long seminars sponsored
by CFMS. There will be a trip in Jan. to the Wiley Wells area.
OLD BUSINESS - Nominations were received except for Bulletin
Editor. Discussion occurred regarding this job. NEW BUSINESS
- Bob O. reported costs for caterer for Dec. meeting. It was
moved, seconded and passed (MSP) that we have a potluck at the
Maidu Center. Nettie Moore and Lois Reynolds will cook a turkey
and ham. Meeting was adjourned at 9:04 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Florence Brady, Secretary

MINUTES, BOARD MEETING, NOVEMBER 26, 2001:
The meeting was called to order by President Jim Barton with 13
members and 2 guests present. SHOW - Betty reported 4 exhiitors
have accepted. Elton reported 19 dealer contracts were sent.
The Kitchen at the Fairgrounds has not been redone, need Kitchen
chairman. Suggestion made to advertise show in Roseville Magazine
and on CO-OP web site. CFMS - Booklets for officers were ordered
Aug. 14th and have not arrived. Florence will e-mail CFMS for
information on this. TREASURER - DMV trailer registration fee
was paid, sales tax will be due Jan. 31st, CO-OP dues are due.
Trailer rental space is due, it was $708 last year. BULLETIN 
March and Oct bulletins were sent for judging. Also articles
by Bob Oleachea, Myron Zents, Karla Shannon and Jim Barton.
SUNSHINE - Rob reported Lorraine McCrummen will need to undergo
6 months of therapy. MINUTES It was MSP that the minutes be
approved as printed. OLD BUSINESS - Elton took the club case
to 8M8 show and will be taking it to American River and Sutter
Buttes in December. Bob o. reported the trailer has been repaired.
Dinner, club to furnish coffee, punch, rolls and butter. Nettie
and Lois will cook the turkey and the ham. It was MSP that Show
Audit be accepted. NEW BUSINESS - It was MSP that we have a $5
gift exchange at the December potluck. It was MSP that co-op
dues be paid. It was MSP that the treasurer manage CDs as they
come due and transfer some monies to checking account for upcoming
Jan. expenses. MEMBERSHIP - It was MSP to accept Winnie Clark
and Dean and Sally Jo Kregger in membership. FIELD TRIP - The
group rate to tour Sutter Gold Mine is $12.50 adults, $9.00
juniors. You ride an open trolley into the mine. For $3.75 you
can purchase a bag of rocks to pan. Meeting was adjourned at
8:50 PM.
Respectfully submitted, Florence Brady, Secretary
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DECEMBER BIR11IDAYS,
12-1 - Jim Bartoo
12-1 - Barbanl IlroM1
12-16 - John Armstrong
12-22 - Abna Madsen
12-23 - Hilde Dehuvyne
12-24 - Charlie Brown
12-24 - Betty Rider
12-25 - Ethel Scoo

SUNSHINE,
Everybody has colds and flu. Elton's sister
Audrey was well enough to attend the SMS show
and was looking well. She is awaiting a decision
00 mdttgoing chemotherapy. Lorraine
McCrummcrt is tmdergoing six months of
thern.py.

LAPIDARY CLASSES,
The next session of Lapidary classes will start on
Feb. 25· and run on Monday nights. There will
be two five-week sessioos. They will probably be
held at the Cirby School on Darling Way. See
Charlie Brown for further information.

DECEMBER REFRESHMENTS,
December is our ltutallatioo and pocluck dinner.
A-H bring desserts, I-N bring salads, o-Z bring
hOI dishes. The club will furnish turkey and ham,
rolls, plUlcb and coffee. Bring dinner service and
a dish large enough to feed your family and a
couple extra Ifyou wish to participate. there
will be a $5 gift exchange. Man brings a gift for a
man, woman f« a woman and child for a child.
Label as such!! Help set-up at 6:00 PM.

DECEMBER BIRTHSTONE,
The traditiooal birthstone for the month of

December is turquoise. You can test for natural
turquoise by touching ammonia to the back ofthe
piece. Natural turquoise will not tum ...mite. The
Navajo method for changing the color of
turquoise is to boil it in mutton fat, causing the
turquoise to tum green. CHIPS, J.4N 1000.kl GQnI~1
G~tJur111'#, and F1m1r01I FQUIS 5"98.

BOARD MEETING,
Dec. 18, 7:00 pm in the Tiny Tors Room at the
Maidu Center. This includes both the 2001 and
new 2002 officers. Come and get the supplies for
your office.

FIELD TRIPS,
See Nov. bulletin for BLM trips. See elsewhere
in this bulletin for Wiley Well trip information,
Jan. 28 - Feb. I, 2002.

3.

CFMS SHOW, JULY 13 & 14, 2002
PLACERVILLE, CA - TREASURES OF
THE SIERRA NEVADA'

We are finaDy having a show in Northern
California. Please plan to attend. Come early and
help set up, there will be 120 tables that need
skirting. They plan 00 having 115 dealers, one
building full ofeases for competition and one
building full ofeases, noncompetitive. Entry
forms are available. The Placerville Art Club will
also have a show ofGold Country artists in
another building. There will be a photo
competition. There is a museum in the area, lots
of farms to buy fresh produce from. You can
contact the Fo.-estry Service for a History Tour of
the ElDorado National Fcresl. There are
campgrounds, motels, restaurants for your
convenience in the area. The ElDorado Club
needs help with set up, tear down and security.
Plan on giving them a hand - this is a very big
undertaking. Contact Chairman Jack Williams
for information at (S30) 622-3038.

CO-<>P MEETING, NOVEMBER 17. 2001,
The North Bay Contra Costa Club announced

there would be no Rock-A-Mania this year.
Submit planned field trips with maps to the Web
site. Also submit show dates to the Web site.
Suggestion to Field Trip leaders to get their
schedule to Flo as soon as possible, conflicts will
be worked out a1 February meeting. Ifpossible,
try not to conflict with BLM field trips. The tent
modifications are being taken care of. Fossils for
Fun is holding a petrified wood identification
seminar the first weekend in March. The next
CO-OP meeting will be Feb. 23 in Valley
Springs. Thank you to all who attended Kennedy
Mine tailgate show. The restoration group is
trying to finish the restroom building and needs
donations. Two clubs are being considered for
membership in CO-OP. Officers were voted by
acclimation. See above for information OIl CFMS
Show in Placerville next summer. There are
raffle tickets available. CO-OP dues are due and
are $15.00.

I OUES ARE DU.
DUES ARE DUE OCTOBER I, AND PAST
DUE JANUARY 1,2002. PLEASEFlLLOIJT
INFORMATION FORM ON BACK PAGE AND
RETURN WITH YOUR DUES.
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A LESSON IN GEMSTONE INCLUSIONS

Almost all gemstones have some type of inclusion, which a lot of people look at
as a "flaw". This "flaw" is an important characteristic of the gem material as it often
proves to be an indicator of the type of gem that you are looking at, as well as, the
genuineness and sometimes even the country of origin of the particular stone. A
jeweler's IDupe or a microscope is all that is needed to view the internal world of the
gemstones.

LILY-PAD INCLUSION looks like a lily pad and is found in peridot.
HALO OR DISC-LIKE INCLUSION looks like a flat, disk-like shape and resembles a

halo. Very often this inclusion will contain a black mark in the center which could be a
zircon crystal. This inclusion is found in Ceylon (Sir Lanka) sapphires.

FINGERPRINTS small crystal inclusions that are arranged in curved rows and
look like a finger print.

HORSETAIL INCLUSIONS consist of hair-like fibers arranged together and
resemble a horse's tail. This is indicative of demantoid garnet.

NEEDLE INCLUSIONS resemble fine needles and are found in garnet, sapphires,
aquamarine, andalusite and exclusive to Burmese rubies.

TWO·PHASE INCLUSIONS resemble a frankfurter in outline that has a bubble
enclosure. This bubble mayor may not move when the stone is tilted. Topaz, quartz,
some tourmaline, as well as, synthetic and genuine emeralds exhibit this inclusion.

THREE-PHASE INCLUSIONS look like irregularly shaped pea pods and contain a
bubble, cube shape or rhomboid solid next to the bubble. These inclusions may be
solid, liquid or gas. Found in emeralds from Columbia.

BUBBLES look just like what you think. This type.of inclusion indicates that you
are looking at synthetic material, glass or a piece of genuine amber.

DARK BALL-LIKE INCLUSIONS look like a dark opaque ball surrounded by
irregularly shaped, wispy, brown cloud-like formations. These inclusions are exclusive
to Thai rubies.

FEATHER is actually a crack in a gemstone that looks like a feather. This
inclusion is observed in sapphires, rubies and diamonds.

ZEBRA STRIPES look just like a zebra's stripes and are indicative of quartz.
SWIRL MARKS look like serpentine, curved shapes or curlicues and usually

appear as a darker shade of color than the material that you are looking at. This
indicates that you are looking at a piece of glass.

VEILS look like bubble-like inclusions that are arranged in layers and resemble a
wispy veil. This is common in your synthetic emeralds and synthetic rubies.

COLOR BANDING looks like concentrated color resembling bands in a gem
material. This is caused by changes in temperature, pressure and chemicals during the
growth period. Straight color banding indicates a genuine stone and curved color
banding indicates a synthetic stone.

TO BE A SUCCESS, PLAN FOR SUCCESS. To laugh often and much, to win the
respect of intelligent people and the affection of children, to earn the appreciation of
honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends, to appreciate beauty, to find the
best in others, to leave the world a better place, whether by a healthy child, a garden
patch, or a redeemed social condition, to know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived. This is to have succeeded.

The Rock Rattler, via The Puget Sounder, 1999

4.
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ROSEVILLE ROCK ROLLERS PROF1LE:

THE ROLLIN' ROCJl:: DECEMBER, 2001

The love: of dinosaurs and eventually rocks Jed young AJc,'I( and his dad,. Kcvin Chesebro to become new
memben of lhe RoaeviUc: Roclc RoUen thiI ~;tr! Alex it only .even yean ok!., but alrudy Iw ;I good
tmdCfltanding of geology, and rocu and minerah. All of this sW1ed about 3 yean ago for Alex. He
became fascinated with dinouurs, so learned the genus and species names of illboUI 60 different pn:historic
creatures! liD dad cncoungcd and nurtured thU interest b)' picking up some college le.'tlbooka on
paleontology and geok>gy. Soon Alex was not only interested in fossils, but W3S identifying the rocks and
minerals thai swround us.

Xevin Chcacbro is ;II &enenllurgeon, ",ho prxticed for 20 yean in Key Wesl Florida. When it ''laS time 10
hIVe chiktrcn, Ke"in elected 10 gi~ up his 8010 IOO-hour \\OI\:week.. Kevin and his "'TIC .is<> decided to
move back 10 the Wesl Coast;.lbcy have relatives in Roseville and alWlll)'1 enjoyed the Sicmt Nevada
MounUlns. Kevin CUJ1'eJIIJy is semi-retired, \WRing pm-time for S~entoCounty, Medically Indigent
Clinics. His wife is a talented veterinarian ,-..he \\QOO al JohnJon Ranch Veterinary Clinic. A friend of
mine recently credited Dr. Chesebro for saving her dog's hearing.. The Chescbros aho have an Older,
equally gifted son. Both boys are in\lOlved in a ""ide variety of.poru including karate, loccer••\~mming,
dcMMill .kiing md InorkeImg.

In • ~btn.'ely short period of time, the Cheaebros hII\'e tn'\'eled quite eJttensiwly in ~orthem C.lifomia to
study ns natural \wndm MMJ collect rocks. They have been to ~1ount Las.en and <1 moR: northern aru to
coUect volcanic malerial, petrified \wOO and agate. Thcy ha\"e been to Crystal Peak in Verdi and Peterson
Peak al HaJJc:lujah Junction (Nevada) for quartz crystals. Alex and his Dad abo visited Castle Pcak to look
for other minenls.

AdditionaDy, these lWO new membcn bad goncn into lapidary in a big Vo'ay! Fin... !hey purchased a used
.lab saw from veteran member~ Zenll. Next, they obtained a used cabochon machine from the
club's recent auction. Kmn purchased a book on siJvenmilhing. and a bas ofconmctum~L Tor.etber
they have cui slabs for book ends and display pieces. Oul of their bag of gravel, they have CUI and polished
rubies, upphirel and other precious and semi-precious ltonel. Fin311y, Kevin R'Cently nude a ring for his
son from pwplc sapphire. Kevin advised they have taken up !his hobby in lhe pasl two monthsl Way 10 go
and ~)come to the club, Alt.'\( and Kevin! By, Karla Shannon
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PossmLE SUNSTONE COLLECTING AREA CLOSURE

A year ago I reported on a possible closure of the BLM Sunstooe area in Oregon. I asked everyone to call,
write or e-mail Dwayne Sykes at BLM, Lakeview District Office, HC 10 Box 337. Lakeview, OR 97630. His
phooe is (541) 947-5768. A year ago he said how surprised he was at how many people were interested in the
sunstooe area. His e-mail is dl'n·kell a or.hlm.go, (that is d "ell" not one). Yesterday in the mail I received
the newest Draft Lakeview Resource Management PlanlEnviroomCJltallmpact Statement, Oct.. 2001. It
consists ofthree books, ahogether about two inches thick. The following will summarize the sunstooe
infonnatioo in the books.

"Sunstones are feldspar aystals that formed in a basaltic lava flow. They vary from colorless to str'Ilw

colored, pink, and occur in varying shades or red and green. They are considered a semiprecious gemstone.
Oregon Sln'lstones are uncommon in their compositioo, c1ariry, range ofcolors and abundance. There are
three areas in Oregon where sunstooes are known to occur. The Lake County occurrence is the largest,
covering over 10 square miles. The two other areas cover approximately one square mile each. Since the
designation of the Oregon sunstone as the State's official gemstone in August of 1987, exploration and
mining has steadily inaeased, and is expected to continue to ina-ease over the life of this plan. The
exploration and mining ofsunstones are regulated by 43 CFR 3809. Mining claim use and occupancy are
regulated by 43 CFR371O." Volume 2, pageA-306.

"'Because sunstones, identical to those found in the Rabbit Basin, were found in the Rogue Valley by early
residents, it is thought thai the fU'St collectors of Rabbit Basin SW\SlOIles may have been the Indians who
traveled through this area (peterson 1972). In 1908, a deposit of sunSiones ranging from [colorless to a dark
variety], and displaying red, salmoo and green tints, was reportedly discovered in southem Oregon. Through
the years., rockhounds and gemstone collectors have collected sunstones in this area. Around 1970, several
mining claims were staked, and conflicts between mining claimants and organized nxkhound groups and
individuals ensued. In 1970, to protect the rights of the miners and to provide the public with a lasting
opportunity to collect sunSiOOes, the BLM closed four square miles to mining claims location."
Volume 2, A-2921293.

"BLM would attempt to keep the public lands open to public entry at all times. However, where public
health and safety are a primary concern, a'" ifit is essential that access be limited to protect valuable mining
equipment or supplies from theft or loss, 8LM will authorize the placing of fences, gales, barriers, and
signs on public land to limit public access." Volume 2, page A-307.

"'Alternative A - Cootinue present managemenl
Alternative B - Revoke the mineral segregation on the Public SunSione Area.
Alternative C - Retain the Public Sunstone Area.
Alternative 0 - Same as for Alternative C except 21.064 acres would be closed to mineral entry.
Alternative E - Actions would be takm to withdraw the entire resource area from locatable mineral entry.
Close the cntirearea to energy and mineral leasing... Volume I, page 3-34.

WHAT YOU CAN 00 - Write, call or e-mail Dwayne Sykes andfor your Congressmanlwoman oc
representatives. Ifyou see someone vandalizing equipment or collecting sunstones 00 a mining claim,
notify the authorities. There are agates and petroglyph sites in the Warner Mountains. Do not disturb the
petroglyphs and notify authorities if you see someone attempting to remove them. Stay on established
roads when in the area. Whm you stop in Lake County, let the business people know that you have come
for sunstooes and rockhounding. There are cultural sites dating back to the Clovis Period (12,000 to 10,000
years ago) thai need to be preserved. Fossil Lake in northern Lake counry is being researched
cooperatively with BLM and the South Dakota School ofMines. A large collection of materials is housed
at the South Dakota School ofMines in Rapid City, SO and is maintained and made available for study.
There are other collections at the Smithsonian and OC Los Angeles. Write your Senators at the Hart Senate
Office Buildin& Washington, OC 20510. Write your Representatives at the House Office Building,

Washingtoo, DC 20515. There isa plaruting web page at (www.or.blm.govlLakeviewlPlanning '
Planninglist.html. Comment period ends January 31, 2002. Inez Berg
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CRYSTAl&

Cryslals are one ofthe Slnmgcst objects in nan.e.
They are nOl aliw. yet they grow. A aysta.l
attnM:ts the same kind ofmaterials ofwhidJ. it is
composed, arranges them with great accuracy in
geometrical forms, cements the parts together and
bokIs them.. Place. aysul in • liquid cr vapr
oomposed ofthe same ingredients as the aystaJ
and the prcx:ess of accumulation immediately
begins. Ifaaystal is Iroken in balfand placed in
a beth of liquefied aystaI. the broken surface will
be repaired and each part will grow into another
aystaJ. providing other conditioos favorable for
aystal growth are present. There is no limit to
the ability ofa aystal thus to repair itself and
resume growth.
From NAP.A. GEMS, May, 2()()() via Tumbler and
Rocky Review 12199.

YOU KNOW YOU ARE A ROCKBOUND,
By Gary Mitchell, Cul...- City Rod< & Mio..-aJ
Club.
You know you at: a rockbouod when you have
been lost in the desert for thTee days. the only
water you have left is in your spray bottle, your
truck is so overloaded you are 001 swe if it wiD
make it tbrougb the wash ahead, and you have
never been happifr in your life.
From NAPA GEMS. Mar, 2{J()(), The Nugget
lfi(}()(), CFMS NewsJeller 312000.

BAD COMPANY,
Look around your shop. How many places do
you see water and electricity close together?
Keep them separated.
Electricity is a necessity in the shop, but you must
remembtt it can kill you just as easily as it turns
your grinding wheels. It does not know the
difference. Ifyou must use extension cords, route
them otfthe floor and away from sources of
water. In the same marmer, keep your electric
motors dry, but do nol: block them offfrom air
flow. The air flow is needed for cooling.
From Ghost Sheet, Mar 2000, via AFMS
News/etterandBRECClA. II1(}()().

COCA-aJLA,
To ranove rust spots from chrome car bumpers:
Rub the bumper with a aumpled-up piece of
ah.mmum foil dipped in Coca-Cola.
To loosen a rusted bolt: Apply a cloth soaked in
Coca-COla to the nmc:d bolt for sevc::ral minutes.
It win also clean roed haze from your windshield
Fro", Ghost Sheet, Mar. 2(}()(), via Delvings and
Chips 1/2000.

7.

Feathered, Flying Dinosaur
Links Ancient Lumbering Lizards

to Today's Gnceful Birds
source; Rceer, Paul, Researcben find fossils of primitive flymg

dinosaur: Prescott. AZ Daily Courier. 10117/99

One of the recently discovered feathered fossils from
China is the fim dinosaur found to be capable of
flight. The 120-140 million year old Archaeoraptor
haoningensis was the size of a smalJ turkey. It had a
full set of feathers; its hands formed part of the "'>ing
structure; and its shoulder girdle and breast bone
resembled that of modem birds. It had hollow bones
that were strong but light enough to enable it to fly.
Its tail was long and stiff, which helped it maneuver
in flight, but also indicated it would not have been a

good flier.

Two other dinosaurs from the collection unveiled in
Washington resemble birds. The SinomithoSQurus
mil/enii (Chinese bird-reptile of the millennium) was
similar in size to the Archaeoraptor. It also had
bird-like features and short downy feathers.
However, it was probably not able to fly.

The third ariimaJ \\-as about 7 feet long and also was
probably flightless. It appears to have had stiff,
narrow featbeni that helped keep it warm.

All three specimens are theropods, the group that
includes T. rex. Findings by the scientists (including
Phil Currie) who analyzed the fossils suggest that
even T. rex may have had feathers at some point in
its development. Perhaps the hatchlings were covered
with a coat of down that was shed as they grew.

From 01nny' 5 001n"5 ~
Feb., 2000 ......
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Wiley Well District Field Trip
January 28 - February 1,2002

Hosted by CFMS Field Trip Chairman - North.......................................................................

To be announced

Tuesday. Jan. 29

Thursday, Jan. 31

Friday, Feb. 1

The Wlley Well District is southwest of Blythe and is one of the most popular coUecting areas on the
Colorado Desert. Although this has been a productive area for many years, it still offers an amazing
variety of material. We will collect at five main sites; one srte each day. This is my fifth fieJd trip to this
interesting and productive area. Besides the more noted collecting areas we will be exploring new areas
(at least new to me).

Directions to campgrounds: Exit Interstate 10 at W~ey Well Rd. which is approximately 10 miles
west ofBlythe and 31 miles east ofDesert Cent.... Follow W~ey Well Rd. south for 12.5 miles to
campsite on west side of road at the RiversidelImperiaJ Co. line. Watch for ORANGE PAPER PLATES
to camp. Roads to campgrounds and coUecting sites are typical desert roads. OK for motorhomes and
trailers to campgrounds. OK for cars to most collecting areas. This is a dry camping area: no services.,
no hook-ups. This is the Mule Mtn. LTVA.

CoUecting Trips: All trips will leave at 8:00 AM, SHARP from the campgrouods. Assemble at
7:45 for details and instructions for each day's trip.

Sunday, Jan. 27 Arrive at camp.

Monday, Jan. 28 AM- Hauser Beds for geodes, sizes oflemons to cantaloupes.
Digging tools - shovels, picks, gads, etc.

PM- Explore the Com Field for com colored, crystal lined amygdules.

AM- Potato Patch for egg-size geodes. Digging tools - shovels,
picks, gads, etc.

PM- Explore oew site -The Big Wmdy for botryoidal psilomelane, geodes
and nodules.

Wednesday, Jan. 30 AM - Straw Bed for geodes, sizes oflemons to cantaloupes.
Digging tools - sbovels, picks, gads, etc.

PM - South of Camp on Milpitas Wash Rd. for psilomeJane.

To be announced

Plan on several potluck dinners, the first on Monday evening, and daily happy hours. Bring firewood
for evening campfires. We plan on having a good time and collecting some good geodes and good
material. Come join us for a great rockbound time of collecting, fun and fdJowship.

Please notify me by 118102 ifyou plan to attend; call ifyou have QUestions or need more information:

Dick Pankey Ph. 925-439-7509
Field Trip Chairman - North EmaJl: dickpankey@juno.com
4310 Kingsly Dr.
Pittsburg. CA 94565

8.
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General Information
• This trip will coordinate well with a trip to Quartzsite. The QIAPow Wow is 1/23 to 27, Desert
Garden is III to 2128, Main Event is 1/190 to 2/3 and Tyson Wells is liS to 13 and 11180 to 2730.

• There is a dump station at the Rest Stop at the Wiley Well exit offofI-IO, however, there is no
potable water. Blythe has a free dump station and good water 2 blocks south ofI-to at the Lovkin Ave.
exit. Blythe is a good place to get food, supplies, ice and gasoline. It is approximately 25 miles from

Blythe to the campsite.

• There are numerous good motels in Blythe with a wide range of rates.

• The closest town to the campsite is Palo Verde, approximately 16 miles through Coon Hollow and
over the Mule Mountains. There is a convenience store (food, etc.), gasoline, a couple of restaurants and
a rock shop in Palo Verde. Road OK for trucks but not for cars.

• We will monitor CB channel 14 at camp for arrivals and other infonnation and CB channel 4 when
caravaning to collecting sites.

• We are plarming for nice weather - warm SUlUly days; cool, clear, star filled nights. But remember it
can rain this time of year so be prepared and plan ahead.

• Blythe is approximately 650 miles from San Francisco and 137 miles from Los Angeles.

• Opal HilI fire agate mine is about 3 miles from camp. This is a fee dig area for fire agate and
micromount crystals including apatite, barite, calcite, fluorite and gypsum. Tools needed are hammers,
gads. regular and star chisels, eye protection, stiffbristle brush, etc.

• Carry your lunch and water when going to collecting sites. We will not come back to camp during the

day.
• Help with the entertainment at happy hours and campfires: bring along an instrument ifyou play one; bring
along a song, a story or a joke to share.

UTTI,.I: owe>UlW"Luo.·
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CJ'MS SHOWS SIJO~ AMERICAN FEDERATION *1
Dec. 8&9, Sutter Buttes Gem &: ~yl~J~1~2~-S~~

Minc:raJ Show. Yuba Sutler CA Sbasla I);strict Fairgrcuods, South Cmlnll. Fe!>. 9-10.2002
Fairgromds, 442 Franklin Ave., An_ offhwy 273 Tyler, Texas
YuheCily.CA 1(530)221-6542
Jan 12-13 Tule Gm:a &: Mineral CFMSSHOW -Spouon-
Society, Veteran's Memorial EL DORADO CO. Gem & RocIcy Mountam, Ap- 19-21.
Bldg.• Ex"". CA

Mmenl, El _ eo. 2002. Emd, OIdahoma
FAIRGROUNDS, JULY. 12,
13 14 2002

Feb. l~, Southern CA Miao- AFMSICFMS Sltow SEASIDE
Minc:raJogists. San Bc:ma:rdino GEMBOREE, V........ CA Canadian Federation (25d1

Co. M""""". Redlands, CA FIRST WEEKEND IN JUNE. Anniversary Celebration) May 4-
~ Spooson- 5.2002, Calgary. Alberta, Canada
Del Air Roc.k.bound.
www.afm~(msfJemshow.ol"'O'

March 2-3 Ventura Gem & Combined NWF/AFMS,
Mintnl Society, Seaside Park, July 16-21, 2002,
Ventura Co. Fair2rounds Port Townsend, W...nm.ton
May 3,4,5, Pow Wow, Snyder's

·..IElllIUb'·MIfIERAl~·CI"N.·~AL,,·fOPl:II.S· •~. MtlERALs' rPM. •Ranch, Highway 12 &:.26, VaUey
Sorinos. CA i ~- ! i ~-

NAME _

ADDRESS, _

PHONE NUMBER INCLUDING AREA CODE filx,. ...mail _

MONTH AND DAY OF BffiTH(NO YEARS)'- _

YEAR YOU JOINED CLUB DUES ARE $10.00 PER PERSON.
ROSEVILLE ROCK ROLLERS. PO BOX 212, ROSEVll.LE, CA 9567g
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